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Objectives 
■ Explain the relationship between MI and the Stages of 

Change 

■ Choose appropriate MI strategies to avoid the “righting 
reflex” and other traps when promoting patient change

■ Describe Brief Action Planning (BAP) and its application in 
patient self-management

■ Identify empirical support for MI in the research literature 

MI in Healthcare MI Utilization in…

Disease management 
Lifestyle change 
Addiction/Substance use 
Criminal justice 
Couples counseling 
Primary education 
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MI in Healthcare 
■ Strengths-based 

■ Consistent with self-management support and education: 
assistance provided by clinicians and public health 
practitioners to enhance an individual’s self-efficacy in 
managing one or more chronic conditions

Adaptations of MI (AMI)

■ Incorporating components or a “sprinkle” of MI into 
various healthcare settings and with various presenting 
problems 

■ Motivational Enhancement Therapy (MET): combination of 
MI and assessment feedback 

■ MI outperforms traditional advice giving in majority 
(~80%) of scientific studies 

■ Effective in even brief encounters (15 minutes)

Engage

Focus

Evoke

Plan

Traditional “Helping” 

■ Confront with “reality” 

■ Advise and persuade  behavior change 

■ Warn  

■ Provide solution

■ Turn up the volume

Four Popular Misconceptions…

■ My patient doesn’t see (denial, lack of insight, etc.,)

■ My patient doesn’t know (knowledge) 

■ My patient doesn’t know how (ability)

■ My patient doesn’t care (apathy, hopelessness)

Righting Reflex 

■ Desire to set things right/solve the problem
■ Patient ambivalence + provider righting reflex = patient 

defense of status quo   less commitment to change
■ Comes from provider’s need, not patient’s need
■ Patient response: “resistance,” agree to flee, 

discouragement 
■ What to do? 

– Stop and reset: “I’ve been talking at you and not 
listening to you. ” 

– Listen
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Righting Reflex Assumptions

■ People *should* change 

■ People want to change

■ Health is the primary motivating factor for our patients 

■ If patient doesn’t agree to a change plan, the consultation was a 
failure

■ Patients are either motivated to change or they aren’t

■ Now is the right time to consider change 

■ Patients often just need more information to commit to change

■ I can convince my patient to change (expert trap)

Actions That Decrease Collaboration

■ Attempting to convince patient he/she has a problem

■ Not finding out what the patient already knows 

■ Ignoring patients values and beliefs 

■ Arguing for the benefits of change 

■ Warning patient of consequences of not changing 

■ “Prescribing” behavior change when patient is not ready 

Now Let’s See It….
What NOT to do… 

Provider Consequences of Utilizing MI

■ Paradox of needing to be more present with patient but 
also bearing less ownership for their decisions 

■ Patient does more work: more talking, self-management, 
decision making responsibility 

■ Doesn’t necessarily take more time (more focused and 
deliberate use of time)

Now Let’s See It….
Instead try this… Brief Action Planning (BAP)

Self-management support tool and technique based 
on principles and practice of MI that is:

• Patient-centered 

• Behaviorally specific

• Feels achievable (patient confidence >7)

• Specific follow-up
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Six Core Competencies of BAP

1. Reflect “spirit” of MI 

2. SMART planning 

3. Elicit commitment: please tell me back the plan to 
make sure we are on the same page. 

4. Inquire about confidence

5. Arrange accountability

6. Follow-up

3 questions
5 skills (yellow every time, 

green as needed)

BAP in Action

MI Efficacy 

■ #1 predictor of treatment adherence and positive outcomes is 
client perception of provider ‘empathy’ 

■ Evidence for causal chain between therapist behaviors 
[relational and technical], client change talk , and outcome of 
interest

MI has an overall rating of 3.9 out of 4.0 on SAMHSA’s 
National Report of Evidence Based Programs 

AMA endorses the use of MI to promote health-related 
outcomes 

Developing Mastery

■ Learn (didactic)

■ See

■ Practice

■ Prove 
[competence]

■ Do

■ Maintain

Sawyer, T., White, M., Zaveri, P., Chang, T., Ades, A., French, H., ... & Kessler, D. (2015). Learn, see, practice, prove, do, 
maintain: an evidence-based pedagogical framework for procedural skill training in medicine. Academic Medicine, 90(8), 
1025-1033.

Do

See

Learn
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Developing Mastery in MI

■ Developing mastery in MI requires significant 
investment in training, practice, and ongoing 
feedback.

■ The “problem” with brief trainings is that people 
eagerly accept MI and confidence increases 
proportionate to knowledge. 

■ To believe one is an expert in MI after several 
hours of training is like believing one is a 
competent specialist after a one-day rotation. 

Evaluation

■ Submission of registration information, attendance 
and completed evaluation/successful post-test 
required for CE certificates. Please select evaluation 
link from your email registration confirmation.
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